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The object of this thesis is the continually Public Crisis Events. Public Crisis 
Governance is a compilcated system engineering which lacks of organizational 
system, legal system and the operating mechanism and is difficult to achieve a proper 
purpose. In the tranditional practice of Public Crisis Governance, the government is 
basically regard as single governance body. However, the single governance of 
government expose inefficient limitation which is weak and powerless if it is being 
seen from the aspect of practice performence. The arragement of government single 
governance cannot deal with the complexity of Public Crisis Events and governance 
requirements of more reasonable insititutional arrangements and resource suppliment. 
With the rapid development of social economic and the deepen of globlization, in 
addition to the government, non-government organizations, for-profit organizations, 
the public, media etc have become sound and mature gradually and increasingly 
shows its function and value in themanagement of public crisis. 
Base on the practice situation of publis crisis governance, this thesis view public 
crisis governance as a process of multi-body governance according to multi-center 
system theory, harmonious society theory, new public service theory and  social 
capital theory; on one hand, this thesis analysis the current situation of our country's 
public crisis governance from the perspective of system, mechanism and legal system 
and itroduce some theories to support construction of the new governance modle; on 
the other hand, this thesis emphasize on the effective response of public crisis must 
establish a multi-body joined governance system which is leading by the government 
and participating by non-government organizations, for-profit organizations, the 
public, media etc. Meanwhile, this thesis also analysis that to achieve the effective 
multi-body governance operation mode must start from promoting effectiveness of 
public crisis governance and social harmonious value-oriented, innovative 
government-led multi-body participated public crisis management system, mechanism, 
and the rule of law to build a multi-body joined crisis management network system 
and a rich social capital, strengthen the ability of multi-body gorvernance. 
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方学术界危机治理研究的主要着力点，直至 20 世纪 60、70 年代以后，对公共危
机治理理论的研究才逐渐步入系统化阶段，呈现出百家争鸣的态势，相关著作不
断涌现。如 1970 年戴恩斯的《灾难中的组织行为》，1972 年赫尔曼的《国际危
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